
Minutes of Central Executive Meeting on 22.11.2013 

 

LA-Tech case: President informed house that as per information received, MIB have sent a proposal 

for Notional Fixation to Deptt  of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance after getting approval of its 

internal finance wing. The Pay Parity in the scale of Rs. 5000-8000 w.e.f. 01/01/96 is also being taken 

up simultaneously.  The issue is being followed regularly in MIB as well as MOF for speedy outcomes.  

EA(5K) issue : House discussed the issue after dismissal of SLP in EA(5K) Gwalior case  on 29th OCT 

2013, Hon’ble Supreme Court. Since The Hon’ble Supreme Court had linked the Review Petition filed 

in MS Rana and Lalit Pawar Case with this SLP and the Contempt filed by ARTEE in same case  was 

adjourned as Review Petition is filed. 

House was informed that after getting the certified copy of the judgment of Gwalior case, Central 

Office took the decision to avail services of Sh. Manish Bishnoi for following up the Review Petition 

of M.S.Rana and Lalit Pawar Case. In the Review Petition filed by the Govt in our main 5K EA case, 

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated 15/12/2011,had directed to put up the case file before 

the bench (in the chamber of the judges) after the disposal of the Gwalior 5K EA case. On 20/11/13  

Sh. Bishnoi submitted the application to the Registrar in Hon’ble Supreme Court to reopen the 

Review Petition . As per the information given by our advocate, the Registrar  assured to submit the 

file as early as possible. Adv. Manish Bishnoi will follow up the case on our behalf. 

It is resolved to pursue the matter and as per the suitability and after dismissal of the Review 

Petition the Contempt in Principle Bench Delhi will be revoked. Case will be followed up 

organizationally also.   

Generalization of ACP as per verdict of CAT Patna and Hon’ble High Court Patna : 

 

President informed the house about visit of ARTEE CENTRAL TEAM to Patna on 28/10/2013, it is 

informed that detailed discussion was held with Patna ACP Applicants and Advocates for 

generalization of Patna ACP. 

 

Central office is receiving apprehension of members about generalization of Patna ACP. It is 

intimated that the matter is already being pursued organizationally in view of order dt 23.10. 2013 

i.r.o Review petition 141/2012(Patna).   

 

After detailed discussion, house resolved to file a case for generalisation of the benefit to all the 

members as per legal advice by senior advocate including Patna advocates, those were involved in 

the fighting the cause. All members should restrain from filing case on Individual basis as it will 

complicate the issue. 

 

House also resolved that if any Association with any other platform for filing the case, will be treated 

against the instructions of Central Executive. 
 

 

Organizational Matters 

 

 

Central Working Committee (CWC) Meeting :  

 

House received a proposal from Lucknow unit about conducting CWC meeting along with North 

Zone Convention in Lucknow, after detailed discussion it was decided that the CC, CWC meeting 

along with North Zone Convention shall be held in 2
nd

 week of Jan 2014 at Lucknow. President 

informed the house that confirmation from CEO to attend the convention as a chief guest is awaited 

and accordingly date will be decided. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Other matters : 

 

House discussed the issue of calling Zonal Council Meeting by Sh. S.V.Ramana, AGS(TV) SZ . President 

informed the house that VP(SZ) has informed that Sh. Ramana has circulated an email to office 

bearers of South Zone through which he called a Zonal Council Meeting on 25
th

 Nov 2013 in Chennai. 

His email has spread confusion among Members and conveyed a wrong message to Authorities. 

 

           … contd. 

 

House discussed the issue and after detailed discussion house unanimously adopted following 

Resolution. 

 

Meeting called by Sh. Raman AGS(TV) is not as per constitution since as per byelaws Zonal VP will 

call Zonal Council Meeting once in a year.  VP(SZ) has already called a meeting on 5
th

 Sep 2013. 

 

House resolved that calling the meeting is against in interest of Organization and its Unity, 

 henceforth Sh. Ramana  should withdraw the call and other office bearers should restrain 

themselves from attending the meeting. 

 

House also opined that any issue between office bearers should be resolved amicably through 

dialogues and if required Centre may intervene. 

 

House also decide that President will immediately inform Sh. Ramana, AGS(TV) about the resolution 

to avoid any activity further against the interest of organization development. 

 

Meeting ended with Vote of thanks to the Chair.  
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